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MARINE CORPS BASE QUANTICO, Va. — The
Marine Corps is in the midst of a
strategic shift meant to solidify its
role as the military’s go-to crisis-
response force, greatly expanding
embassy-security capabilities
while developing specialized for-
ward-deployedunitsfocusedexclu-
sively on threats and emergencies
in at least three geographic com-
batant commands.

For Marines, this translates to
opportunity.

Recruiting is underway to fill
1,000newly authorized Marine Se-
curity Guard slots and add person-
nel at up to 50 locations worldwide
where currently no MSG detach-
ments exist. The plus-up will near-
ly double the number of personnel
assigned to the Marine Corps Em-
bassy Security Group, opening
scores of so-called B-billets for ca-
reer-minded Marines looking to
fulfill crucial special duty assign-
ments. As part of this growth, offi-
cials also are targeting about 120
current MSGs with infantry expe-
rience to stand up the group’s new
Security Augmentation Unit,
which will dispatch squad-size
teams from its headquarters here
at Quantico to diplomatic facilities
wherever and whenever a need for
reinforcement arises.

At the same time, the Corps is
planning to stand up new special
purpose air-ground task forces —
like the one that deployed in April
to support U.S. Africa Command
— for U.S. Central Command and
U.S. Southern Command. Like the
new task force assigned to AFRI-
COM, which is built around a rein-
forced rifle company and
supported by Marine aircraft and
logistical support, these units
could number in the hundreds and
betappedforavarietyofoperation-
al missions — to include embassy
reinforcement — throughout the
Middle East, South America, Cen-
tral America and the Caribbean.

With combat deployments to Af-
ghanistan slowing, and the Corps’
active-duty drawdown increasing
competition to stay in uniform,
these developments will provide
opportunities for Marines to stand
out among their peers. Such spe-
cial duty and operational assign-
ments can go a long way in helping
Marinesgainanedgeatpromotion
time.

What you need to know:

More embassy security
The call to increase the Embassy

Security Group came from Con-
gress in the wake of last Septem-
ber’s terrorist attack on the U.S.
consulate in Benghazi, Libya,
whichleft fourAmericansdead, in-
cluding Ambassador J. Christo-
pher Stevens. At the time, no MSG
detachmentwaspresentthereorin
the Libyan capital, Tripoli,
prompting lawmakers to ask what
the State Department could do to
better protect diplomatic person-
nel and facilities across the globe.

Adding1,000MSGswillboostthe

Embassy Security Group to about
2,200personnel. It’snotclear,how-
ever, what effect this will have on
the Marine Corps’ force structure,
a question that remains due to lin-
geringuncertaintyoverthefederal
budget crisis and whether across-
the-board cuts prescribed by se-
questration will force the Corps to
reduce active-duty manpower be-
yond its current target of 182,100.

The commandant, Gen. Jim
Amos, told Marine Corps Times in
April that he has asked Congress
foradditional fundingtocoverare-
vised end strength of183,100, but a
verdictremainstobeseen.Thecost
to fund these personnel is signifi-
cant, approximately $1.6 million
per Marine, according to a recent
report in the New York Times.

“It’s still being reconciled,” Amos
said.“IfIhavetopayforitinsidemy
account, then I just bought 1,000
more Marines and a Marine Corps
that instead of being 182,000 trig-
ger pullers is 181,000.”

Regardless, Col. Michael Robin-
son,theEmbassySecurityGroup’s
commanding officer, said the1,000
additional MSGs will fill a variety
of roles. And several significant
changes are in the works, he said,
including:
n New posts. The State Depart-

ment has identified 50 diplomatic
posts worldwide where officials
wouldliketoaddaMarineSecurity
Guard detachment. To start, the
State Department has focused on
filling 35 of them over the next
three years. If officials choose to
standupadetachmentatall50,the
Corpsispreparedtoaccommodate.
New detachments are expected in
northernAfrica,accordingtoaMa-
rine Corps official. But the State
Department declined to provide
specific locations, citing security
concerns.
n Beefed-up detachments. For

posts that have detachments, the
Corps is moving to add a few Ma-
rines in places where the security
risk is elevated. The goal is to have

at least one MSG acting as a “rov-
er,”Robinsonsaid.Hecanwalkthe
embassy’s perimeter or provide in-
ternalsecurity for thechancery,he
said.Thelocationsthatwillreceive
additional MSGs were not dis-
closed.

Posts in the Middle East or Afri-
ca,where the threat level ishigher,
will see detachments grow to at
least 13 — the size of a full squad.
Today, some embassies in those re-
gions have detachments of just six
MSGs, Robinson said.
n More administrative support.

Training 1,000 new MSGs will re-
quire additional instructors at the
schoolhouse here. Likewise, man-
aging them will require more cap-

tains, who serve at regional
headquarters and inspect detach-
ments in their region twice each
year.
n Quick-reaction reinforcement.

Perhaps most significantly, about
120 existing MSGs will compose
the new Marine Security Augmen-
tation Unit, or MSAU. (Officials
pronounce it “em-saw.”) The unit
will be composed of nine or 10
squad-sized teams ready to pro-
vide immediate embassy security
reinforcement. Each will be as-
signed to a region, and because
theywill be trainedMSGsandcon-
nected to the State Department,
theseteamscanresponddirectlyto
calls from the ambassador, chief of

The crisis-response
plus-up With new missions, units come

new opportunities for Marines
By Gina Harkins

gharkins@militarytimes.com

CAPT. LAUREN SCHULZ/MARINE CORPS

Six MV-22B Ospreys assigned to Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 365 arrive at
Morón Air Base, Spain, on April 27. The Ospreys, along with two KC-130Js from
Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron 252, command-and-control assets
and support staff, make up the aviation command element for SPMAGTF-Crisis
Response.

MIKE MORONES/STAFF

Col. Michael Robinson, commanding
officer of the Marine Corps Embassy
Security Group, says volunteers from
combat arms or military police will get
top preference for the new MSG
Security Augmentation Unit.
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Egyptian protesters climb the walls of
the U.S. Embassy in Cairo on Sept. 11,
2012. The Marine Corps is deploying
new crisis response special purpose
Marine air-ground task forces to
provide combatant commanders with
more options.
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missionorregional securityofficer
at an embassy in trouble.

MSGs complete three yearlong
tours at diplomatic posts around
the world. Starting this summer,
those who have completed a tour
will be eligible to serve on the
MSAU, Robinson said. But the
Corps wants specific skill sets.

“Our preference is going to be
combatarms[militaryoccupation-
al specialties] for the MSGs that
volunteer or are nominated for the
MSG Security Augmentation
Unit,sothat’swhowe’relookingfor
first — volunteers who are combat
arms or military police,” Robinson
said. But since most MSGs don’t
come from infantry MOSs, Robin-
son said officials will consider can-
didates’ relevant deployments and
other related experience.

TheMSAUwillbegintrainingits
first team of Marines at Quantico
this summer. Volunteers can ex-
pect a three-week package featur-
ing training alongside the State
Department’s mobile security de-
ployment teams and the Corps’
Fleet Antiterrorim Security
Teams, traditionally the go-to Ma-
rines when embassies require
reinforcement in times of crisis.
They’ll also get additional commu-
nications and weapons training,
and learn advanced room-entry

tactics and how to escape a col-
lapsed structure.

Crisis-response forces
It’s less clear how the Corps in-

tends to assemble, deploy and em-
ploy the new, and appreciably
larger, crisis-response task forces.
Although thin on specifics, Marine
officials have indicated their capa-
bilities will be diverse and distinc-
tive from the service’s seven
Marineexpeditionaryunitsandits
FASTplatoons.MEUs,whichtypi-
cally number about 2,200 Marines
andsailors,operateatseafromNa-
vy amphibious ships whereas
these new ensembles will be based
on land — and operate largely in-
dependent of the Navy.

The unit currently overseas sup-
porting AFRICOM — it’s named
Special Purpose Marine Air
Ground Task Force–Crisis Re-
sponse — was developed after
monthsof turmoil inMali,Algeria,
Libya and other north African
countriesputU.S.officialsonedge.
It comprises 550 Marines from
North Carolina, and is likely to
serve as a model for future itera-
tions in AFRICOM and potentially
CENTCOM and SOUTHCOM.

After leaving the East Coast in
lateApril,thetaskforceassembled
at Morón Air Base in Spain before
an unspecified number of person-
nel were moved to Italy. Growing
unrest in Tripoli raised concerns
for the safety of personnel at the
U.S. embassy there, defense offi-
cials said, indicating that should
the Marines be sent into Libya, it
would be to temporarily augment
security.

The new task force includes six
MV-22B Ospreys and two KC-130J
aerialrefuelerstosupporttherein-
forced rifle company, which offi-
cials have not identified. It reports
directly to the head of AFRICOM,
Army Gen. David Rodriguez.

Amos has said it’s likely the Ma-
rines eventually will leave Spain
and move around Africa, telling
Congress when the unit deployed
that they can train foreign militar-
ies as well. Lt. Gen. Richard Mills,
deputy commandant for combat
development and integration, told
Marine Corps Times “the crisis re-
sponse force can react to any num-
ber of crises, not just embassies —
although that’s what they’re pri-

See PLUS-UP Page 18

ghazi left many confused about the
role Marine Security Guards fill
when they’re based at diplomatic
posts around the world. In that
case, the State Department had
not required a Marine Security
Guard detachment to be based
there.

Still though, their primary duty
is to protect classified material.
And that, Crocker said, needs to
change.

“I think people come before pa-
per,” Crocker said. “I just don’t
think it makes sense any longer
that the primary duty be to protect
classified documents. It’s to pro-
tect lives.”

The Marine Corps’ Embassy Se-
curity Group, based in Quantico,
Va., is the service’s only unit to be
operationally controlled by a non-
Defense Department organiza-
tion. Its agreement with the State
Department was signed in 1948
but is updated regularly, said Col.
Michael Robinson, the group’s
commanding officer.

With Congress calling on the
Corps to boost its number of Ma-
rine Security Guards by 1,000, the
service is building a new Security
Augmentation Unit that can dis-
patchreinforcementteamsthemo-
ment an ambassador signals
trouble. The Corps also has de-
ployed a special purpose Marine
air-ground task force, based near
Africa, that specializes in crisis re-
sponse in that region. There are
plans to base similar units in the
Middle East and Central and

An influential diplomat who
served as U.S. ambassador to Af-
ghanistanandIraqiscallingonthe
State Department and Marine
Corps to revise the primary mis-
sion of Marine Security Guards so
theymaybetterrespondtothreats.

Retired Ambassador Ryan
Crocker told Marine Corps Times
that the rules of engagement for
Marine Security Guards must be
updated to reflect new realities in
the age of terrorism. Citing Sep-
tember’s deadly attack on the U.S.
consulate in Benghazi, Libya, he
said that even if a Marine detach-
ment had been present, it is doubt-
ful it could have prevented the
deaths of U.S. Ambassador J.
Christopher Stevens and the three
other Americans because of the re-
strictiverulesunderwhichtheMa-
rines operate.

It’s possible, he added, that had
Marines been there they may not
have been able to save themselves.

“The only thing sadder than the
loss of someone like Ambassador
Stevens would be the loss of some-
one like Ambassador Stevens if
therewereMarinesintheareawho
said, ‘Sorry, we can’t go there. We
can’t do that,’ ” Crocker said.

Crocker served four decades in
the Foreign Service, retiring in
2012 as U.S. Ambassador to Af-
ghanistan. Before that, from 2007
to 2009, he served as the ambassa-
dor to Iraq. In 2002, just months
after the 9/11 attacks on New York
and Washington, Crocker was in-
strumentalinreopeningtheAmer-
ican Embassy in Kabul, which had
beenshutteredformorethanadec-
ade.

Before Crocker retired, he was
namedanHonoraryMarine inrec-
ognition of his service alongside
Marines throughout his career.
Crocker was in Beruit, Lebanon,
when the embassy there was at-
tacked in April 1983. More than
200 Marines were killed there that
October when their barracks was
bombed.

This fall’s deadly attack in Ben-

South Americas.
These units can work with exist-

ing Marine Corps entities to shore
up security reinforcement in the
event of a diplomatic crisis. Crock-
er said seeing the Corps respond to
embassythreatswiththese levelof
capabilities shows a need for the
role of Marine Security Guards to
change.

“Ireallydothinkit’stimethatthe
Marine Corps and the State De-
partment re-look at the memoran-
dum of agreement and rules of
engagement because that was
written effectively in the pre-ter-
ror days,” Crocker said.

Marineswill bemosteffectivere-
sponding to diplomatic emergen-
cies if, once deployed to assist, they
take their direction and orders
from the ambassador instead of a
commander who might be on the
other side of the world, Crocker
said.

He cited the capabilities he was
able to request of the 4th Marine
Expeditionary Brigade, an anti-
terrorism unit that has since dis-
banded, with which he worked
with when reopening the U.S. em-
bassy in Kabul.

“Their ROE was basically the
fleet Marine ROE,” Crocker said.
“They could do whatever I told
them to do, including engage tar-
gets off the compound if they
threatened the compound, and
they had the weaponry to do it.

“Ihopeverymuchthat thesespe-
cial units have a broader set of
rules of engagement.” N

Ambassador: Embassy guards
should protect people, not paper

By Gina Harkins
gharkins@militarytimes.com

STATE DEPARTMENT

Retired U.S.
Ambassador Ryan
Crocker, seen
here during a
ceremony in
Afghanistan
recognizing him
as an Honorary
Marine, says the
State Department
and Marine Corps
must reprioritize
the mission of
Marine embassy
guards.
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marily focused on.”
Retired Lt. Gen. Jan Huly, for-

mer deputy commandant of plans,
policies and operations at Marine
Corps headquarters, said a num-
ber of factors are considered when
standingupanewtypeofunit.Will
itbemodeledafteranexistingunit,
or will it require new doctrine?
Leadership then examines the
rank structure, military occupa-
tional specialties, equipment and
support needed to fulfill the mis-
sion, he said.

For Marines, there are other pro-
cedural matters to consider, too.
The headquarters element in the
AFRICOM crisis response force is
slatedtodeployforayear,withMa-
rines moving through on six-
month rotations — similar to de-
ployments to Afghanistan or
Japan. The likelihood a Marine
will deploy with one of these new
units will depend on how many are
stood up around the world and how
big they will be, Huly said.

Marines deployed with a crisis
responseforcewon’treceivespecial
duty pay, said Capt. Greg Wolf, a
Marine spokesman at the Penta-
gon. And the nature of pre-deploy-
ment training is a gray area.
MarineCorpsForcesAfricadidnot
respond to questions regarding
that criteria.

It’s also unclear whether future
crisis-response MAGTFs will look
like the one supporting AFRI-
COM, though Marine officials are
working with combatant com-
manders in CENTCOM and
SOUTHCOM to explore options.
Amos has said the force for
SOUTHCOM, led by Marine Gen.
John Kelly, likely would not be as
large but that, pending available
resources, he hopes to see it func-
tional by the end of the year. It’s a
region of the world that has been
plagued by transnational orga-
nizedcrimefordecades,whereoffi-
cials are fighting the smuggling of
drugs, weapons and illicit money
across borders and often into the
U.S.

Mills, in confirming the Corps’
desire to align a crisis-response
force with CENTOM, indicated
that while the Corps does have
MEUscapableofprovidingembas-
sy reinforcement and crisis re-
sponse, those assets could be tied
upwhenanurgentneedarises.Ad-
ditionally, the Navy’s shipbuilding
plan falls five ships short of the 38
the Marine Corps says it needs to
fulfill its mission. And even then,
they won’t all be built until at least

2025 — and that assumes Con-
gress is willing to fund a large in-
crease in the shipbuilding budget.

Lawmakers are divided on that
issue in light of the federal budget
mess. Some argue the Defense De-
partment must make cuts, while
others are concerned the Navy’s
dwindling fleet size is a national
security concern that should be
lookedatmorecarefullypriortoap-
plying across-the-board spending
cuts like those that took place this
year. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
haspointedoutthatreadiness isat
risk with the current amphibious
fleet. Only 22 ships were fully mis-
sion-capable last year.

While basing Marines ashore
might cut back on the Corps’ de-
mands for ship space, standing up
new crisis-response forces around
theworldstillisanexpensetheMa-
rine Corps and Congress will need
to weigh, Mills said. “It’s expensive
— it costs in forces and it costs in
money,” he told Marine Corps
Times in May. “But where we’re

needed is where we’re going to go.

Balancing assets, capabilities
Thesenewunitsarenotintended

to replace existing entities, such as
FASTplatoonsandMEUs,officials
say. Instead, they’re meant to aug-
mentthemwhentheneed isdireor
other assets are busy, Mills said.
But capability-wise, there will be
overlap.

In Africa, for instance, the Corps
has a special purpose MAGTF,
based in Italy, that since 2011 has
operated in countries like Senegal,
Uganda and Burundi. Principally,
it focuses on teaching tactics to for-
eign militaries engaged in their
own fights against extremists.

But this winter, amid growing
tension in Tripoli, a reinforced pla-
toon from SPMAGTF-Africa — it’s
called Task Force Tripoli — was
sent to the U.S. embassy to replace
the group of FAST Marines called
in from Rota, Spain, during the af-
termath of September’s attack in
Benghazi. Comprising several re-

serve infantrymen from 2nd Bat-
taltion, 25th Marines, out of
Garden City, N.Y., the unit stands
post at the embassy in much the
wayMarinesdoatbasesinAfghan-
istan, according to its commander,
who called the Marines there “an
external security force.”

“We are outward looking,” Lt.
Col. Daniel Whisnant, command-
ing officer of SPMAGTF-Africa,
told Marine Corps Times. “If there
was any external threat, we would
address that, with the embassy’s
concurrence.”

So all of this raises the question:
With so many capabilities able to
respond in the event of emergen-
ciesabroad,whogoes inandwhen?

Robinson, who commands the
Embassy Security Group, foresees
“a graduated response” that would
startwithambassadorscallingthe
MSAU.There’sanadvantagetous-
ing MSGs for this role, he said.
They understand the layout and
technology involved in securing an
embassy. And although MSGs
work with FAST platoons all the
time, their training and core skill
setsaredifferent,hesaid,referenc-
ing the FAST Marines’ infantry fo-
cus.

That’s the starting point, Robin-
sonsaid,becausetheStateDepart-
ment has a direct line to those
Marines. They start by beefing up
security at an embassy where the
ambassador believes danger is im-
minent.

“Let’s saythen itendsupthat the
event happens and it’s larger than
expected,” Robinson said. “The
MSAU is defending the compound
and doing what they do, but it re-
quires more forces. We need to not
only protect the compound, but
evacuate and get people out of
there.”

From there, the State Depart-
ment can notify the Marine Corps

itneedstheFASTplatoonorcrisis-
response force that’s in the region,
he said. If there isn’t one, or they’re
tied up, they can go to a MEU, he
said, because embassy reinforce-
ment is one of their core skills. It’s
just using different assets and dif-
ferent stages, he said.

Robinson said the ESG will con-
tinue to work closely with FAST
companies,whichconsistofsixpla-
toonstypically forwarddeployedin
Europe,theMiddleEastandPacif-
ic.Theyarestillexpectedtoprovide
backup assistance in the case of an
embassycrisis,astheydid inLibya
this fall, and will also share train-
ing events with the new MSAU.

Huly, the retired three-star,
called embassy security and crisis
response“thechallengeof theday.”
MEUs,whichtypicallyhaveserved
astheCorps’911forceduringpoliti-
cal instabilityabroadornaturaldi-
sasters, train for numerous
missions, including embassy sup-
port. But there is much to be
gained, Huly said, by dedicating
specialized units to be ready for
these specific contingencies.

“Youcouldput theaverage infan-
try rifle company on aircraft and
fly them to the scene of the job and
they’ddoarathercredible job,”Hu-
ly said. “But what you don’t have
then is somebody dedicated right
now to a specific area keeping its
eye on and getting intelligence and
informationandworkingitup.You
get a bit more specificity” with this
construct. “... [MEUsand]otheror-
ganizations have day jobs too. So if
you say, ‘OK, I’m going to dedicate
you to this now, too,’ then some-
thing’s got to give.”

Retired Ambassador Ryan
Crocker, who spent more than four
decades as a diplomat, concluding
his career as U.S. ambassador to
Afghanistan, lauded the Marine
Corps’ multifaceted approach to
bolster embassy security. Giving
ambassadors the ability to connect
directly with Marines has the po-
tential to save lives during a crisis,
he said.

There is no place in the world im-
munetoaterroristattack,Crocker
said. When he was tasked with re-
opening the U.S. Embassy in Af-
ghanistan in 2002, he said it was
imperative that the Marines work-
ing with him there be able to re-
spond to threats to the compound
and take their orders directly from
him.

“Events move very, very quickly,”
Crocker said. “There just is not
time, having been through these
situations, togothroughall thebu-
reaucratic wickets.” N

Staff writers Dan Lamothe and Andrew
deGrandpré contributed to this report.
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Detachment commanders, the senior noncommissioned officers in charge of each
detachment of Marine Security Guards at an embassy, are given instruction on
State Department-issued weapons.
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Cpl. David
Stickley
stands
watch in
Post 1 of the
schoolhouse
for the
Marine
Corps
Embassy
Security
Group at
Marine
Corps Base
Quantico,
Va., on May
8. The post
is identical
to those at
embassies
around the
world.
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